Sacramento Chapter Family Picnic Day @ The California Indian Museum
Sunday July 12, 2009, 10:00 AM

Our next event will be at the California Indian Museum and grounds at Sutter’s Fort Historic Park, a couple miles to the east of our state capitol in Sacramento:

California State Indian Museum
2618 K Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 324-0971
http://www.parks.ca.gov/default.asp?page_id=486

You can park on K St. between 26th and 27th without parking meter fees, as this is a Sunday (See attached map on page two. An interactive map can be found on our Event Flyer web page.).

The event will be held on Sunday, July 12th. Jeff Selling’s family has set up this event for our enjoyment.

We will meet at 10:00 AM sharp for a 30 minute docent-led tour of the Indian Museum (I recommend trying to arrive by 9:30 AM). Afterward, we can continue to tour the museum on our own, or go next door to tour Sutter’s Fort and get a sense as to the origins of the Gold Rush and meet volunteers in period dress.

By 12:00 noon to 12:30 PM, we will meet in a shaded backyard area behind the Indian Museum to have lunch. There will be tables and chairs. Based on a poll of the leadership team, we need to endeavor to make or buy and bring some cold lunch items for our feast. There is a refrigerator that we can use at the Indian Museum. My wife is willing to bake some cookies for the group as an example.

Since we do not know how many people might want to attend, please send me an RSVP as soon as feasible, and let me know what you would like to bring, and in what quantities, so that I can get a sense for whether we will have a “well balanced diet.” If you are bold, please feel free to bring a portable BBQ if you are willing to cook some “hot” dogs for us. I will update every one as to our “food status” in a week or two.

Please email a RSVP or direct questions to Jeff Molander
(e-mail address and phone number listed below).

Event post is also available at the chapter website:
www.sacvolvoclub.org

Hope to see you there!
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